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U.S. News – Best Lawyers® Names 
Chambliss as 2021 Tier 1 Law Firm in 
17 Practice Areas
Chambliss, Bahner & Stophel, P.C., is pleased to announce that the firm ranks in Tier 1 for 17 practice areas in the 
2021 Edition of U.S. News – Best Lawyers® “Best Law Firms” for the Chattanooga metro area.

Chambliss received first-tier rankings in Chattanooga for 17 practice areas including the following:

 Bankruptcy and Creditor Debtor Rights / Insolvency and Reorganization Law
 Commercial Litigation
 Construction Law
 Copyright Law
 Corporate Law
 Employment Law – Management
 Energy Law
 Health Care Law
 Litigation – Antitrust
 Litigation – Labor & Employment
 Mediation
 Mergers & Acquisitions Law
 Nonprofit/Charities Law
 Patent Law
 Real Estate Law
 Trademark Law
 Trusts & Estates Law

The 2021 “Best Law Firms” rankings provide a comprehensive view of the U.S. legal profession.  Featured law firms 
have received consistently impressive performance ratings from clients and peers on their responsiveness, 
understanding of business needs, and civility. Achieving this high ranking is a special distinction that signals a unique 
combination of excellence and breadth of expertise.

“At Chambliss, we strive to forge deep bonds with our clients and fulfill the highest standards of our profession,” said 
President and Managing Shareholder Mark Cunningham. “We are integral and dynamic participants in our clients’ 
present and future ambitions. We believe that this recognition from our clients and peers validates the way we 
practice and inspires us to meet their ever-changing needs.”

About Best Lawyers®

Since it was first published in 1983, Best Lawyers® has become universally regarded as the definitive guide to legal 
excellence. Best Lawyers lists are compiled based on an exhaustive peer-review evaluation. Almost 108,000 industry 
leading lawyers are eligible to vote (from around the world), and we have received over 13 million evaluations on the 
legal abilities of other lawyers based on their specific practice areas around the world. For the 2021 Edition of The 
Best Lawyers in America©, 9.4 million votes were analyzed, which resulted in more than 67,000 leading lawyers 

https://www.bestlawyers.com/article/announcing-the-2021-best-law-firms-rankings/3183
https://bestlawfirms.usnews.com/standalone/best-law-firms
https://www.chamblisslaw.com/people/mark-a-cunningham/
https://www.bestlawyers.com/
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being included in the new edition. Lawyers are not required or allowed to pay a fee to be listed; therefore inclusion in 
Best Lawyers is considered a singular honor.


